
yoduoe for return—which, of any des<tripfion, will vour of your very obliging letter, and request you loi intimates that, if Mr. Bttchanato’s statement be 
not place at current prices, more than 53 to 03 cents inform your American friend, that I am graielully |iect, Gen. Jackson must have been “ non-compu, 
per dollar in the United .Stales on cost here. sensible of the compliment paid me by the uflfer you mentis.-’ We should like to know whether, in the

We, consequently are not in want of imports of have transmitted, but that the prospect-, it bolds opinion of ploughman,” he considers those Jackson 
any kind. The most abundant in onr line, are Flour forth, however flattering, would not counterbalance Editors as compos mentis, who discovered that the 
and Salt Provisions. Of Flour there are about the inconveniences attendant on leaving my .own two statements exactly harmonized. He says he 
13,000 bid«, on hand. Any quotations would be country. “ never beard that Gen. Jackson was in the habit
nominal, We do not sell at the rate j>f 8000 bbls. “1 am, sir, your obliged servant, °1 acting in the wild, eccentric manner, that Mr
per month, and the markets at the south, offer no Signed) FELICIA IIEMANS.” Buchanan represents him.” Perhaps “Ploughman»
relief to us, although some cargoes must go on, as . woultl <>° we|l to refresh his memory, by turning t„
there is no chance whatever of doing any tiling here. rrl ,, . . . . « certain passages in the life ot Gen. Jackson,
The Phoenix will go to Rio Grand, with 1500 bbls. „ T ,e Proclamation removing Ell Bruce, This writer has made a further discovery-ihat
—several other cargoes are daily looked tor from JJ)« shordl ol Niagara county, has been issued by Mr. Buchanan, in every instance, lias f,;,gmtetl 
the U. States & we are possessed with I lie most gloo- <,ovl-,ruor Um.to.“ . Mi-Bruce was one of the per- those parts ol the conversation which me the most 
my anticipation on the subject of politics, as well sons V«11«1’““1 1,1 the abduction of Morgan- Uns „„portant in the Statement of Gen. Jackson ; and 
as commerce. exercise of [lower on the part of the Governor will this obliviousness he quotes as proi/ihat those p„jnl,

“ Admiral’PintoGuedes is said to be appointed C/i'/"/’r/vwv'Vrvv^^r„ t were,lnadc in ti,e conversation, and that Mr. Buch,
to the command of all the land and naval forces, in lbJ l)L tJ 111LLINJ ON Governor ok the State oj »nan’s memory became indistinct in relation tu tl,e,„. 

Hip Smith ” JSew-lork. because he would not compromise bis own cliar».
Whereas Eli Bruce, sheriff of the county of Nia- ter. Yet, after this specimen of his own 

gara, has been charged before me with a violation „f .. ploughman” talks of the *s iawver-like subtlety 
hisdutiesas a good citizen, and faithful officer, in with which Air. Buchanan extricated himself. J 
being concerned in the abduction of William Mor- Finally, “Ploughman” conies to the conclus:,,,, 
gait* and has been heard in his defence: And where- borrowed from M’Duflie, that the evidence of Mr* 
as, in the investigation of the said accusation, it ap- Clay’s corruption is as strong as could be required 
pea red that it was completely in the power of the to convict a wretch arraignedfor murder 1 “Plough 
said Eli Bruce,il innocent,to establish his innocence: man» should not have meddled with the cha* 
And whereas, in order to afford him that opportunity, ,-acter of legal evidence. He should have left tint 
a decision on the complaint has been suspended for f(„. Mr. M’DufftC. ami his profession, rentembeiing
an ample time, and he has given no explanation of the adage_“ Ne Si/tur,” 0
bis conduct; And whereas it appears that at a re- \ye nut think that some of the most zealous 
cent trial at Canandaigua of certain persons charged advocates of Gen. Jackson will thank “ Ploughman” 
with the said abduction, the said Eh Bruce, when for turning up the very roots of their propositions in 
called on as a witness, refused to testify on several ,!)e wa„ he ha8 donei nur w}u we Ihat G
material points, on the ground of sell-crimination } Buchanan will be much pleased with having this
irom all ot which, I am persuaded that he was par- plough share driven into his character, 
tieipant in the said abduction, ami thereby has ren
dered himself unworthy of the official station which 
he at present occupies, I do therefore, pursuant to 
the powers vested in roe by the constitution of this 
state, remove the said Eli Bruce from the office of 
sheriff of the county of Niagara

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my 
(L. S.) hand and the privy seal of the state, at the 

city ni Albany, this 2Gtli day «1 September,
Anno Domini", 182f.

[From a London Correspondent
Lonuon, July 182*.

ParlumentASy UhuiActers.— file new Lord 
Chancellor is n person of a very striking figure and 

countenance, 
the woolsack 
on Lord Klenborough with as much asperity of tone 
and manner as 1 have ever witnessed on a trilling

can

litHe seems exceedingly at his ease on 
1 heard him on one occasion retort it <

ivli

hnoccasion.
The duke of Wellington is a fidgetty and falkative 

person while their lordships are in deliberation.—He 
is perpetually shifting bis position, and whispering 
to the person who happens to sit nexthim.

Lord Goderich is a person whose speech is better 
to the sight, or on paper than to the ear. The re- j 
verse, probably, may be said of Lords Dudley and 
Ward ; there is great precision, smirotlitn-s and 
force, in what he delivers. Lord Lausdown. how- 

appears to be the best speaker in the tipper 
. He is one of the best sentence makers i
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house
ever beard j and what he does in this way is done 
with amazing facility. A writer, who is particular 
about his periods, and fastidious in the collocution 
of words especially when the ideas to be expressed 
have a good deal of complexity, knows well the uni
ty of a pause, and an opportunity for emendation. 
The greatest niceties of phrase, and felicities of ar
rangement, are exhibited bv him off hand, and with
out the least show of hesitation or effort. When 1 
say “ in the upper house,” I mean, of course in the 
active discharge of its duties. I refer only to the 
members whose voices arc familiar to the ears ol 
those who hear its debates. I can scarcely yet re
gard Lord Plunket as of the band o! the “Lords 
Temporal.” He is as yet a non-entity in their sphere 
but when he thinks proper to exercise his energies, 
his station, as a master of elocution, will, of course, 
be what it was in the region from which he has as
cended—that is, it will place him above all compe
tition and rivalry.

Feel looks vet verv young ; but increased fullness 
of person and gravity of countenance, mark in some 
measure tbe progress of time. J should suppose he 
is now about 40, for he made his maiden speech in 
favor of the W&lcheren expedition in 1809, and he 
must have been 21 at that time, liis appearance 
now is that of a smooth, self satisfied man of 40. 
who has husbanded his health, and with whom tbe 
world in general has thriven. He is said to be fond 
of the relaxation and quiet of domestic life, and 
that he doe* not make an empty boast when be says 
that he lias rather fled from than been the pursuer ot 
office. It would not probably be easy to estimate 
how much he owes of the character he has for dis
interestedness and integrity to 'his tendency of his 
feelings and habits, fie is indifferent to office pro
bably because he is careful of his health, or is tond 
of his wife, or is rich, or has no poor relations to 
provide for, or has got a great deal of station and 
some fame by accident, and does not wish to hazard 
the loss of any portion of them in official squab
bles or from any other cause equally detectable to 
self. Probably liis predilections are to be traced to 
success more strongly marking the magnanimity of 
bis character ; but be this as it may, it is shrewdly 
gupccted that, with the colleagues lie had. he never 
would have been ablet» introduce even die little in
novation lie has attempted in the criminal laws, if 
lie was not ready at all times to say, that he did nut 
want office, ami that he would be thankful to be ie- 
îieved from its solicitude. There is certainly some
thing very imposing in an apparent contempt of mi 
tlionty and pelf, ill contention for which, the world 
is kept in such agitation and turmoil. Would that 
oil public men shared in the sentiment, or could 
successfully affect to do so 1 I could lay my finger 
upon one great man who, by the mere show of the 
disinterestedness of which the entire Peel family are 
so boasted, could, in all human likelihood, on more 
occasions than one. have given freedom to a whole 
people ! As for the ex secretary’s reputation fur tn- 
pacity, it is, I think, manifestly on the decline in 
the House. Fortune intended a high destinv for 
him—nature a very humble one. Probably the fickle 
goddess has now abandoned him to his own energies 
and these, as I think is already evident, cannot, af 
ter the lapse of very little time, keep him above 
the level of the fourth or fifth class even ot the mere 
debaters — Acte York Times,

ini.
tv.FROM GREECE

ßy a vessel arrived at this port from Marseilles, 
We have received a series of letters from Greece, 
from Gen. Jarvis and Dr. llovve. We have not yet 
iiad leisure to peruse them all ; but that from the 
lattergentleman is of deep interest, and gives a viv
id description of the present state of that distracted 
country. The following postscript is dated Poros, 
July 16tlii 

“ P. S.

Jvi
ns
wit

lie!.
: Me!■ The ship Six Brothers arriving at Na

poli from New York, I thought it my duty to advise 
her cot to remain, as trouble was brewing ; anil 1 
came here in her. This moment letters from Na

hne
I-; be'

vet
anil

poli inform me that open war has broken out in the 
place between Grivas, commander of the uppercas- 
tl -, and Fontoumaris, commanding the lower. Gri
vas is bombarding tbe place : men, women and 
children are killed and wounded every hour ; and 
the English commander lying there has been obliged 
to threaten, in order to save the remaining families, 
the houses and shops are plundered : a horrid 
scone of confusion is going on—1 go there in a day 
or two, to try to remove the Hospital, and shall 
write you.”
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From the National Intelligencer.
We understand that letters have been received 

from General Atkinson, dated on the 2d of Septem; 
ber. The General had with five hundred men, as
cended eighty miles up the Ouisctmsin, on liis way 
to the Portage, and had been joined the preceding 
evening by General Dodoe, with one hundred and, 
thirty Galena volunteers, mounted men. At the 
Portage, General Atkinson would be met by Ma
jor Whistler, with the detachment from Green 
Bay, and would then liav. a collected force of 
thousand men, ready to move an circumstances di
rect. No hostile Indians had been met with, and 
the General, at the date of his last letter, wasstillof 
opinion that the Winnebagoes would give up the of
fenders agreeably to the demand which had been 
made upon them.

A rumor had reached Belleville, in Illinois, that 
an attack had been made by the Indians upon the 
settlers at the Lead Mines on Fever river, but by 
the direct accounts which we have from St. Louis, 
to the 8th ultimo, it proves to be entirely unfuuiid-
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Extract nf a letter from a gentleman in Rio Janeiro, 

dated 23d of July, 1827.
“ The Buenos Ayres privateers come almost to 

the mouth of the harbour, and make many captures. 
When within a day's sail of this port, the brig Leo
pard, of New York, for St. Catherine’s bound here, 
was brought to by a privateer, and a Brazilian 
gentleman passenger taken Irom her : the privateer 
formerly belonged to Baltimore, and was then call
ed the “ Beauty.” Four or five days since, one of 
these daring fellows hailed a French frigate, and 
obtaining rather a rough answer, immediately haul
ed athwart her (the frigate’s) stern, and poured a 
full broad side of grnpeshot into her : wounded the 
Commodore in the leg, besides killing two or three 
men. I have been informed tbatsince his arrival, 
the commodore has hail bis leg amputated.”

BE WITT CUSTOM. tiun
diet

one thusQuick work.—We understand that the letter 
from Jackson tu Owens, in which be slanders the 
living and die dead, was sent by express from Ten
nessee to Owens, in Kentucky—who sent it by ex
press to a printer a hundred miles distant. It was 
then printed in handbills, and circulated by 
press. Although dated the 2;>th of July, and first 
printed nigh 200 miles from Robertson’s Springs, 
where it was written, it w.tb sent to every County 
in the stale—at any rate to every Congressional 
District—before the election, which commenced the 
first Monday in August. Quere—Who paid the ex
pense ? Owens is notoriously a bankrupt.

Jackson wrote another electioneering letter to II. 
Daniel, which was used in his stump speeches.— 
We should like to see that letter also printed.— 
Every thing Old Hickory writes ought to go down 
to posterity. As they say in Tennessee, ‘ lie has 
never pineal his name in black anil n/iite. that it did 
wd elevate him in the eyes of his countrymen.—| Vide 
Nashville Republican, Sept 4.j The letter to Da
niel of course is a splendid production, for it not 
only elevated the General.- nut his correspondent 

It elected him to Congress ! By all means let 
us have the letter ; if sent to us in manuscript, we 
will do our best to correct the orthography and syn
tax.—Kentucky Reporter.
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tiunOn Tuesday last, an address was delivered before 

the Whig and Cliosopliical societies of Princeton 
College, in the presence of the faculty the trustees, 
and a large assemblage of citizens, by Theodore 
Frelinghuysen, Esq. Attorney General of New- 
Jersey.

The veteran Commodore John Rodgers lias been 
appointed a Commissioner of the Navy. The Board 
is now complete—consisting of Commodore Rodgers, 
President, and Commodores Tirigey and Warring

ton.

V
w.

Boston, September. 81. ne ii
IiHnyti. We learn by a recent arrival at New- 

Yoik, that the British Agent at Hayti. Mr. ft ’Ken- 
sie was about to quit the Island, and return to Great 
Britain, T1

1’ilv
i.,'.in

event may be considered as quite 
important among the signs of the times in that coun
try. The probability is, that the British Agent has 
found the government so completely abandoned to 
French influence, that nothing beneficial by way of 
commercial arrangement could lv> effected ; and 
that the continuance of peace, order and security 
in the Island, was so precarious, that it was not ad 
visahle for him to remain. There appears to be 
good ground for suspecting that Bover has engaged 
in a systematic design to reduce to slavery or to ex
terminate the blacks ; and that a civil war between 
them and the mutattocs, or French party, will at no 
distant day. be waged with mure than former furv. 
If Boyer and the mulattoes. aided by the French, 
should triumph, the result will probably be, that the 
Island to all practical purposes will continue a 
French colony. Accounts have recently been re
ceived that the blacks were transporting provisions 
to the mountains, a measure strongly indicative of 
approaching doubles.
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On Wednesday last, was the annual commence

ment of the college at Princeton, N. J. A vast 
crowd of citizens and strangers assembled, among 
whom was Samuel L. Southard Esq- Secretary of 
the U. S. Navy, who is now <m a visit to his friends 
in this state. The performances were highly cietift 
table to those concerned.

It v
frieFrom the Boston Courier.

Facts.—A single mercantile house, on Long 
wharf, Boston, has sold, since the first of January 
la*t, thirty-seven thousand barrels of Cennessee 
flour} of which less than 300 barrels have been dis
posed of coast-wise ; the remainder has been sold to 
country traders, and chiefly tu those in the manu 
facturing villages.

Another house has paid, since the first of April, 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for American 
wool, purchased of farmers and wool-growers be
longing to the New England states ami New York, 
anil sold out again to the manufacturers of New 
England.

The Boston and Canton Factory company im
ported, during five months preceding the first of 
May last, one million of pounds of Smyrna wool ; 
all of which is used in its own factory, in the manu 
lactureof what iscalled negro cloths.

Is it possible that our manufacturing establish 
inents can be detrimental to commerce and agricul
ture, when a single establishment imports wool 
enough in five months to freight three or four ships 
(to sav nothing of other articles necessarily used in 
the manufacture of the wool f) when a single dealer 
in American wool pays, in the same time the farrn- 

gt 0,000 ? and another individual receives from 
another portion of farmers and sells off to the coun
try traders flour enough to make its first owners 
rich, if not independent ?
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THE PRESIDENTIAL QUESTION.

Extract of a letter dated Opelousas, Louisiana 
August 27.

“ We had an administration meeting here on the 
2Uth. About 300 people attended ; and it is noiv 
ascertained that there are only 40 or 50 Jacksoi,- 
ites in tbe county ; consequently the Adams ticket 
will obtain a majority of about 450 votes. All (he 
French and creoles, together with four fifths of the 
American population m the parishes of St. Mary, j 
St. Martins, and Lafayette, are decidedly with tlier 
administration. Be assured, Connecticut itself is nor 1 
more certain for Adams than Louisiana.”
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YV 1 ,u From the National Advocate.
vVe learn by the Boston rulladium ot Fruinv, that -r, f . . . . , ,

the. briç Nymph has arrived there from St. Sal va- rRn.lsI* 1 0.J‘l.cy* ^ \s a , * principle of
dor, bringing letters, papers, &c. to August 18. The P.° lcy 111 ’j‘e Cabinet t.iat in all their nego-
British vessels Ganges, seventy one. and Huron, al their foreign measures, they keep a
seventeen, had arrived there from Rio Janeiro. s nct ,eJü ,0 t ie advancement ol their trade and 
The latter carried the treaty to Buenos Ayres and ma,uil-tctuies. i hi* view has characterised their 
brought back tbe rejection. " national conduct for a series of ages. The late ne
Extract of a letter received at Baliafrom Rio Janeiro, fcw.tmns f,,r the paofacatmii of Greece will nut be 

dated Juin 31 tound an exception. It is already stated in the Kn-
The arrival of the Huron, from Buenos Avres, on Pa,i*rs’that tlie event «fa refusal on the part 

the 27th mst, giving intelligence of the rejection of '! »"- ^van to acquiese m the terms proposed lor 
the terms proposed to that government, and cons«- •'? M,tle,n1ent "f ‘l** Püwers ‘»tend toestab-
quently has disappointed ail our hopes of peace ; * c0,uul* w. «»«wnereial agents in the latter era

winch, indeed, no reasonable mat, could have doubt! '7' ",
cd of, had the terms been made public. They seem, ^ ‘ ,^-VP '"‘c
those of an arbitrary conqueror to a dejected and T ^ accompli,1,« without the knowledge ot 
helpless people, place, in a strong light the con- 1 t 1 he ul .mate object of England ...
tempt of tins government for ether nations, and ^mg the part «he has «hinein lavur ot the classical 
shew an imbecility or ignorance on the part of this nfm , ° c'r alt08f.the.r f
Ministry, and that of Mr. Gordon the British Minis- w Sdn «Ä f J W *,W !,m\

, , Witlun the last tew veins a very singular suuit oltry under whose patronage they were tendered. in(],lstrv am, enterprize has been awakened n „ne 
,pnte fit,looked or. 1 he government and people 0f the ancient conn!tics bordering on the Medite Z- 

o B A. rejected them with mrtigea ion, and «change an. Greece and Egvpt so famous in the anm U of 
o Aduums ration there iu,mc,hHtPly look place. antiquitv, havo v£v‘n svmptnms of renova io

hinÆU T’V9 * \V B^e,'to.h,‘‘"l The spirit nf libe;, v has bestirred „seif in tloTr-1 Jackson : t Pr^U*P°l’U,r fU7’ Rivadavin resigned mer and the genius H i,.«lust,-y, has been revived 

■ supposed, will bring the latter. Egypt may again become the ,
(about an union ot the provinces. We may expect a 0f f1Ki worW ^„1 G,e./ce a very considerable man

ITZrJ'ZrT 01 ITi °n i’"'1; 5 1,0,1 ti,ne PHWCr tl»-’ East. The cotton plant has been
tho tr’ I„e •TP^hend’ ent!lela ‘ "Stroy intinduced into the country of the Nile with the

°i M C0lirse R"9 court will most astonishing success. The leadin«- object of
pursue, wo know not; but under their circum- England mav well thy ref»,-e be «livided.“ Why did 
stances one would suppose they would immediately she recognize the independence of the South Ämeri 
accept thereat enos they could got, dod restore can Republics ! Because they presented markets

17 K h ,: 1 |h7 ho,'vevt;r’ al»pe«rs “Ot for her manufactures. A similar answer will apply
not to be thought ot, and there is a talk ot' pushing eDewh PP *
onward a further equipment of troops, which will 
-prc.balrly only tend to exhaust the resources of the 
■Government, without being sufficiently muneron? or 
affective to turn the tide of fortune
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Extract of a letter from Cincinnati, dated Sep. 12.
“ Ohio will go almost unanimous for the adminis

tration. Indeed, I believe we shall have a majority 
in Cincinnati, the very hot-bed of Jacksonism in 
this State.

We had an administration meeting yesterday at 
the Circus. It was the largest and most respectable 
meeting every held in this city—Major William 
Ruffin, late high sheriff' of this county, was called 
to the chair, and Benjamin Drake, Esq. and Smith 
Crossin, Esq. were appointed secretaries. General 
Harrison, our Senatorin Congress, delivered a very 
able and eloquent address to the meeting.

The meeting was also addressed by Samuel Tv. 
Davies, Esq. Charles liumuioud. Esq. and many 
other of our old and respectable citizens. The 
General dwelt long on the policy and the measures 
of the existing government—spoke freely of the 
woolen’s bill—explained why it was rejected, Nc. 
&c. It was indeed the most powerful address I ever 
heard from him. This meeting will help our cause 
very much. The district has always been consider
ed a Jackson district ; but we have now strong hopes 
of beating them in our State election, which takes 
place on the first Tuesday of October.
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From the National Journal.
A writer in the Richmond Enquirer, adopting the 

signature of “ Ploughman,” has amused himself 
with making a series of observations on Mr. Bucha
nan’s letter. He ridicules the attempt which has 
been made by some of tbe opposition papers, (the 
Telegraph acting as bell-weather.) “to reconcile 
the statement nf Mr. Buchanan with that nf Gen.

there is a discrepancy between them 
(says he) that is irreconcilable.” We call on the 
Editor of the New York Evening Post, by all his 
reputation for ability, by all his love of chivalrv, by 
all his hope of political salvation, to come forward 
and defend his own revised opinions : and not to 
suffer himself to be thus “ pricked by a hob-nail.”

“ Ploughman” charges Mr. Buchanan with being 
“ uncamlid” and displaying too much anxiety to 
defend liis own reputation ; yet he again tells us 
that Mr. Buchanan lias no reputation to defend, for 
that “ nine-tenths of the American people were to
tally ignorant of his existence, until his recent col
lision with General J- s” and again, that he is “ a 
man, whose political pre-eminence is a perfect ephe 
meron adding, for the information of the friends 
of General Jackson, that an ephemeron is, “ 
of yesterday.” All this is very complimentary to 
Mr. Buchanan.

Waxing warmer as he proceeds, “ Ploughman
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From the Nulionul Intelligencer.
Gen. Jackson and the Secretary of the Navy.— 

The correspondence between these eminent citizen5 
has not yet been brought to light, though from 
casional hints in the public papers, we perceive that 
there is yet a possibility of the Public’s being favor 
ed with it. A writer in the National Journal, who 
seems to know very well what he is about, says that 
a copy of this correspondence was sent by Gen. Jack - 
son, as long ago as in April last, to a supporter ni 
liis at Fredericksburg, and is read to individuals *tif

ere.

Mrs. Hemans, the celebrated poetess, having 
been invited by tbe proprietors of the Philadelphia 
Ladies Album, to take charge of that periodical 
publication, with a salary of fifteen hundred dollars 
per annum, has returned the following answer:

“Rhydon, St. As,m>h, 14th Aug. 182T. 
—I beg to acknowledge with thanks the fa-

0C-

now setting in, 
wamst them. The effect of the state of 

There is
Our Bunk Paper lias depre- 

«fcHiUîd ÖD per ceot, and there is an absolute want of

1Virons a thing
things in onr market is most discouraging, 
ytu security io statcä.

“ Sir,- -
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